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Radio UNB Will Bring

‘Music, Talks, Debates and News’
depression”, reflects Mr. Yoell be complete with a volume con- 
today. “There seemed to be little trol and an on-off switch. The 
else we could do". Came the circuitry has been worked out by 
Christmas recess and the activi- chiefly three people — Prof, 
ties of the organization were re- Walter Smolinski of the Electri- 
duced to sending a taped ques- cal Engineering Dept., CFNB’s 
tionnaire to UBC asking about chief engineer, Ed Everett, and 
the radio setup on that campus, club member Bill Stanley.

The sounds of Radio UNB

Some evening in the not-too-f'ar distant future, the 
occupants of one of the three men’s residences on 
campus will hear the words, “Good evening, everyone, 
Radio UINB is on the Air”. A rather simple sentence, 
perhaps. Similar ones are used every day by a thousand 
other stations in a thousand other cities. But when that
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sentence sounds on this campus, it will have attached DAVE FOLSTER Once again, as in the summer.
to it a very special significance. It will express drama- ------------------------------------------  the recess mailman brought will emanate from a 12 x 12
tically the climax to a story of success which seemed the autumn, however, Mr. Yoell something which filled the organ- studio now being constructed by
destined many times to be rather a story of failure. For found the amazing results of his ization with new life. From UBC the university in the basement of
in order for Radio UNB to become airborne it has letters. Over $700 worth of came the taped reply to the ques- Memorial Hall and will come t
in oitlei lor nacno ui>n to necome airnorne, it nas eCjUjpment ^ad come jn during tionnaire. On monitoring the re- campus listeners probably on

the summer.taken a great deal of work in the face of what at times 
appeared to be impenetrable walls of discouragement, house, RCA, and Northern hers found that UBC is faced nings per week. The program- 

Bul the best way to tell the story is to start at the Electric had come a tape record- with a similar problem but hopes ruing will be primarily^ music,

0a, rejection to the proposa,.station is not a new one. It has Meanwhile, however, as the idea phOMs «"«*“• and The Time of thTÎ'ceipt ™ïion“ alks, Tews andTporto".
come up recurrent y during sev- for a university radio hour was a jack paneL of that t everything has gone “However, we hope to distribute
eral of the past few years but dying, representative Yoell was ™ word ot me receipt ot me y ’ Mr Yoell •» noil within -i week to attempth t:mp .kp obstacles which meeting and tilkintr with the equipment spread, interest in right , states Mr. Yoell. a poll witnin a week to attempteac , ,t,me the obstacles which meeting and talking v, i i h tne • . erew a croup was And things did begin to hap- to determine what the average
would have to be overcome be- radio-enthusiasts from the other tne project grew, a group was Withi„ thr._ tuP student docs want in a camous
fore the oroiect could eet off camous Conseauentlv he re- formed and began holding reg- pen. Within three weeks the student does want in a campustore tne project co a g a nj s. v eq e y, meetings Mr Yoell was organization had its constitution radio station,
the ground seemed insurmount- turned home armed with those uiar meetings, mr iucn was & 4innft Rerentlv the orsaniyaiinn re-ahlc -md the idea was dronned two most imnortant ingredients named director of the new approved, a $1000 budget ap- Recently the organization reable and the idea was dropped, two most important ingredients . . . , time iater proved, and university senate ap- ceived further help in the form
The beginning of the under- for the undertaking of any pro- ^ approached the proval of operating space. Radio of two turntables given by
taking which was to prove most ject - enthusiasm and ideas - the jern^rs ™ UNB had the wings with which CFNB. The project has its prac-
successful were setemingly most and decided to invesügate the ™ to become airborne tical side too. All new equip-
insignificant. Less than a year possibility of establishing a sta- inJ =^umeE; about se tmg p Present lans cal, for the ment is being obtained in kit-
ago the SRC received a letter t.on on this campus “ ^ were told^by * 0Pf one men>s resi- form so that all members may

Z sevealetersto varioustSl cost of establishing an over-the- dence to receive Radio UNB derive some experience in the
Stn cal firms^ requestinT any pieces air setup would be simply too broadcasts this semester and two construction and installation of
to cal firms requesting any piece further enauirv pro- more next year. The elosed-eir- the new station,whether UNB would be interest- of equipment which toy might mudv A tmrther enquiry R * envisioned con- The society today consists of

ed in becoming a part of an be willing to donate. These let-, po g th0^e|thethSe0Und^ lines sists of a speaker for each room 30 members. “It would be very
organization to be called the ters were posted just prior to residence was also in the residence. Each unit will (Continued on page 4)
Canadian Association of Um- exams last May. Then came the within tne residence was a so------------------------------------------
versity Broadcasters. This group summer and Radio UNB was discouraged. T^is was in mid- 
hoped to approach the CBC with virtually forgotten. November of last term. That
a proposa! for producing a On his return to university in was the period of our deepest
w e e kl y half-hour university 
radio show. The letter invited 
the SRC to send a delegate to a 
conference to be held later in 
the year in Toronto, at which 
time a student delegation from 
this CAUB group would meet 
with officials of the CBC.

From Westing cording, the Radio UNB mem- three afternoons and two eve- 
and

from radio enthusiasts at 
Memorial University in 
John’s, Nfld., enquiring as

Memo To Sophomores:
Tomorrowl you will elect three Junior Representatives 

to the SRC.
During the past year, as a Science student and as a 

member of the Brunswickan staff, I have observed a 
large segment of undergraduate expression. I feel that 
I can comprehend prevalent campus opinion, and would 
like to express these views through collegiate government.

That is why I am a candidate.
I offer, rather than promises or past qualifications, 

a desire to penetrate and to constructively and intelligently 
assist in the task of student administration.

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR S-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

The SRC did just that. It ap
pointed council member Barry 
Yoell to attend the conference. 
The results of the meeting from 
the point of view of the original 
reasons for holding it were hard
ly encouraging. The CBC Issued

May I rely on your support
Sincerely,

Don Redstone

Don Redstone For Junior Rep.

MaintainThe Vision to Create, the Courage to
To many of us in college the word "politics" has varied shades of meaning. Many taboos and dark 

uncertainties are conjured up in our minds. Essentially we are idealists, we demand perfection m everything 
with little regard for reality. The institutions which we have inherited from our forefathers appeal too old, 
run down, and just not right al all.

By far the most vitally important of these legacies is government and political parties. We rant and 
rave, ridicule and dream of creating some new system of fighting the old. We stand aside from the establishec
and offer only adverse criticism. , A. . , ,

Here on campus students have a grand opportunity to see the established first hand, to join, and perhaps 
' to place ideal reforms in action. Here is an opportunity to take part in active party po itics.

The UNB, Progressive Conservative Club is a member of the nationwide Progressive Conservative Student 
Federation. Through this body the Progressive Conservative students of Canada play an active part in re
viewing and forming party policy. The Progressive Conservative Party is the only party in Canada which 
has recognized the real worth of students and has allowed them representation on their National Executive. 
Joanne MacArthur represents New Brunswick students on this organization. John Bate is a Vice-President of 
the Senior Conservative party of the Province.
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JOHN BATE

The UNB Progressive Conservative Club advocates,
• Unemployment insurance benefits available to university students who have contributed to the fund 

during the summer.
Income tax exemption for students shall be increased.

Royal Commission under UNB Engineering Professor A. M. Stevens to examine and work out
a solution for all Maritime transportation problems.
Cultural and student exchanges between Canada and other nations shall be advanced.
Integration of the Armed Forces of Canada.
Labour Unions be required to publish Annual Reports giving details of all financial transactions. 
Accelerated programs of Public Works in the Atlantic Provinces.
Establishment of a scholarship fund for Women University Students.
"Equality of Oppor,unity" for Canadian Women in all fields.

Polls will be open from 9.30-12.30 and 2-4.30, Wednesday, February 24.
Engineering— Engineering Building.
Forestry— Forestry Building.
Arts- including Business Administration and Physical Education students - Arts Building, 

including Geologists and Nurses - Chemistry Building, 
in addition, a poll will be held in Somerville House for Law Students.

»
A one-man

J Science—
JOHN DIEFENBAKER

UNB! Vote Progressive ConservativeLet's Gof


